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Beverly Bautista
Beverly is a Filipina American artist, choreographer, and dance educator whose compassion and joy is
fueled by empowering the next generation of artists. She values her experience in the commercial dance
industry and received a masters of fine arts in dance at the University of California-Irvine. Beverly has
traveled internationally with multi-platinum rapper, Nicki Minaj, shooting a national commercial with
Pepsi and has performed live in Japan, China, and Jamaica. She has toured with Minaj internationally for
the "Pink Friday: Roman Reloaded Tour," nationwide for the "I Am Still Music Tour" opening for Lil
Wayne, and the "Femme Fatale Tour" opening for Britney Spears. In addition to touring, Beverly has
performed in several music videos including Minaj's "Super Bass," The Billboard Music Awards, and
Good Morning America.

Born a Chicago-Native, Beverly majored in dance at Ball State University where she trained in modern,
jazz, ballet, musical theater, and post-graduation in hip-hop. She trained with the Monsters Dance
convention where she learned from renowned choreographers like Tony Testa (Descendants 2), Kevin
Maher (Becky G), and Nappytabs (JLo). With over a decade of professional dance experience in Los
Angeles, she is grateful to have worked with experienced choreographers like Chucky Klapow (Disney's:
HSM), Alison Faulk & Teresa Espinosa (Lip Sync Battle with Joseph Gordon-Levitt), Anthony Thomas
(Rhythm Nation), Gil Duldulao (“Super Bass” Nicki Minaj), Luther Brown and Laurieann Gibson (Nicki
Minaj), and Kennis Marquis and Free Boogie (iHeart Radio with Zayn Malik).

Beverly is a proud recipient of the Outstanding Young Alumni Award from Ball State University, the Beth
L. Koehler Dance Scholarship as well as the recipient of the Division of Teaching Excellence and
Innovation Fellowship from UC-Irvine. With her diverse background, she hopes to inspire dancers
through movement and her passion to share dance history.


